
It’s free!
Sign up here



The Science Behind It
Your compost pile is teaming with life, and fruit flies are an important part of that
ecosystem. Youʼll likely find a dozen different fruit fly species in your compost

(in addition to many other walking, crawling, and flying invertebrates). For some of
these species, up to 15 generations can pass between the spring and fall because
they have a rapid development time. The nutritional and thermal environment

changes over the growing season, challenging fruit flies to adapt to their surroundings
in hopes their offspring will survive (we call this natural selection). As the fruit fly
populations grow, they evolve to these changing environments. By sampling fruit
flies from your compost pile over the growing season, we can track the evolutionary
dynamics of fruit flies in real time through the analysis of DNA. Most individuals
in a population have different genomes, allowing us to infer the evolutionary history
of the population and species. In some cases, such patterns reveal the more

distant past, like large scale migration events. In other cases, we identify regions
of the genome that recently evolved, like over seasons. Patterns of variation

not only tell the story of the past, but also the present.
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*It is okay if you miss a week or two!

We will only use your contact information to remind you to collect. For research purposes,
we will use latitude and longitude associated with your house along with the answers to
your survey questions. Your name will not be linked to your address for any publication and your
house will only be presented as coordinate points.house will only be presented as coordinate points.

Privacy Statement:



Compost Collection
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https://vimeo.com/429830846
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HERE’S WHAT YOU’LL BE DOING:

Collection vials1

1

2

2

Preservation tubes

75% ethanol

Eye dropper

Funnel

Collection manual

Specimen labels

Collection log

Drosophila net

There are ~50 flies in this vial;
multiple vials might be necessary!

Hold a large collection vial in your non-dominant hand; keep the lid
nearby. With your other hand, gently sweep the net back and forth while
softly tapping the compost pile with your foot. Capture as many small
Flies as you can. In a swift motion, place your collection vial in the net
tip and tap the flies down into the vial.



What happens to the flies?

Samples that you collect will be sorted by
students at UVA. We will characterize the

species distributions of your compost pile samples
and compare the community composition with
samples collected from local orchards. We will
use genetic information to from your samples to

ask whether your compost pile has a
resident community of flies or if

colonization happens recurrently every year,
and to study the genetic basis of adaptation.

The Bergland Lab is often involved with the
Biology Outreach and Inclusion Program at UVA!
Samples that you collect, along with other samples
from across the state, are brought to science booths
at farmerʼs markets in the Harrisonburg, Staunton,
and Charlottesville areas to showcase the model

organisms that can be found in our own local, Virginia
environment! The Bergland Lab also presents

research and projects at the Virginia Master Gardener
Associationʼs annual meeting (many of our volunteers
are Master Gardeners!). The samples you collect will

additionally be beneficial for educational collaborations with
students at Piedmont Virginia Community College.



Previous Findings

This figure shows the species distribution from samples collected by four Backyard Evolution
Collectors in 2020 from their compost piles.

This figure shows the species distribution from samples collected by the Bergland Lab from
orchards across the state of Virginia in 2017 and 2018.

Species images and fun facts credited to Werner, Thomas, Tessa Steenwinkel, and John Jaenike. 2018. The Encyclopedia
of North American Drosophilids Volume 1: Drosophilids of the Midwest and Northeast.

D. hydei D. suzukii

D. melanogaster Zaprionus



In central Virginia, we find over 12 species
of flies. Some species are endemic, such as

those in the affinis group, while
other species are invasive, such as Drosophila

melanogaster. While D. melanogaster is
not native, it is capable of overwintering,
and populations in your backyard

may be permanent. Another species, Drosophila
suzukii, has colonized the world in the
last decade and is a major pest

on soft-skinned fruits.
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